The author conducted a training session based on geographical contents for renewing educational personnel certification in August 2017 at the Chiba Institute of Science, Chiba prefecture, central Japan. The session was held as a combination of fieldwork, in-class practice, and final examination. It comprised outdoor wandering to enjoy local nature, interpretation of topographical maps and aerial photographs, and presentations using illustration drawings. The 20 participants, who were teachers of nursery, elementary, junior high, and high schools, were generally satisfied with the session and evaluated it as sufficiently useful for application in their own school lessons. Such sessions based on active learning are effective as an outreach of geography for school teachers who are not specialized in geography and should be extensively carried out in the future.
Fig. 2 Route map of session fieldwork
The background is from the web-based GSI maps published by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan GSI . Numbers 1-13 represent observation sites. a Site 1, Nakanocho Station of the Choshi Electric Railway and a plant of Yamasa Corporation, b site 2, Iinuma Kan-non Goddess of Mercy located on the Holocene marine terrace and Hamami-zaka across the terrace riser, c stone pillar carved with the inscription Hamami-zaka, d civil engineering heritage marker for a water-leveling point installed in 1872 by a Dutch engineer, e site 3, railway track leading to the Pleistocene marine terrace between Kan-non and Moto-choshi Stations, f site 4, Moto-choshi Station in the railway cutting, g site 5, Kasakami-kurohae Station located on the Pleistocene terrace, h site 6, sunflower field on the Pleistocene terrace between Kasakami-kurohae and Nishi-ashikajima Stations, i site 7, Mt. Atago projecting upward to the Pleistocene terrace west of Inubo Station, j road across the Pleistocene terrace riser at Tokawa village, k stone walls at Tokawa village, l site 9, pine and primeval forests located on sand dunes east of Kimigahama Station, m Kobatake Pond west of Kimigahama Station, n site 10, north of Kobatake Pond in which Tsumani sediments from 1677 were found, o site 11, Takakami Plain and wind gap of Naarai village, p site 12, peat block excavated at Naarai village, q site 13, Byobugaura sea cliffs, r site 13, outcrop showing the Plio-Pleistocene Naarai Formation of the Inubo Group, overlain by the Pleistocene Katori Formation, the Kanto Loam, and the andsol bed, in ascending sequence. a Site 1, observing a plant of Yamasa Corporation around Nakano-cho Station, b site 2, taking a commemorative photo in front of the main gate of Iinuma Kan-non, c observing a civil engineering heritage marker for a water-leveling point, d observing a panoramic view and checking topographic maps in a train, e site 9, observing a landform surrounding Kimigahama Station, f site 10, viewing Kobatake Pond, g observing a panoramic view from a bus; h site 13, viewing the outcrop of Byobugaura sea cliffs and making geologic columnar sections, I extracting a topographical cross section, j aerial photo interpretation using a stereoscope, k drawing illustrations as a summary of this session, l oral presentation using participants illustrations. 
